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Spy Kids June 24-28: Embark on a thrilling, top-secret week! Campers will discover the
art of espionage, from crafting their spy names to decoding messages and navigating
lasers. �With exciting activities like Invisible Ink and an enchanting live magician
show, get ready for a mind-blowing adventure!   û✨

MasterChef Jr. June 10-14: Embark on a farm-tastic adventure!  Kids will explore the
wonders of agriculture with a farm visit, engage in hands-on cooking experiences, and
discover the secrets of crafting delicious pizzas at a local pizzeria. Get ready for a week filled
with farm-to-table fun and culinary exploration! 4K

Fairy Tales June 17-21: Immerse your camper in a magical week! ✨With a visit from a
real-life princess, imaginative fairy tale creation, an epic dance party with karaoke, and
a field trip to a fairy garden for an enchanting scavenger hunt, it's a fairy-tale
adventure come to life! á@

Going for the Gold July 1-5: Join us for the Playful Learners Olympics, where campers
embrace the spirit of the games, focusing on teamwork and Olympic values.  From a
Torch Relay to Gymnastics Day, our Olympians will compete in various field events,
water games, and even a local gym excursion! �¶

Rainforest Adventure July 8-12: Venture into the lush Rainforest as campers explore
habitats, learn about fascinating animals, climb trees, and encounter fascinating
creatures at both the Richmond Zoo and Sugar Hollow reserve. )  º

Ocean Explorers July 15-19: Dive deep into the ocean as campers visit SeaQuest
Aquarium and Meade pool, discovering marine life and engaging in water play. � With
ocean-themed snacks and activities, campers will explore the wonders of the sea. ¯

S.T.E.A.M July 22-26: Full S.T.E.A.M. ahead! Embark on a exhilarating journey through

the Science Museum of Virginia. Ç This hands-on week will spark a ton of creativity,
exploration, and learning through captivating experiences and a Dome Show. �

Space Odyssey July 29-Aug 2: Blast off into space with celestial snacks and activities!
Ç Campers will explore the wonders of space, create galactic art, and enjoy a trip to
Amazement Square for an out-of-this-world experience!  Don't miss the cosmic fun!. �

DINO Week Aug 5-9: Roar into colossal fun with a journey back in time! Å  Campers
become paleontologists, digging for fossils, crafting salt dough creations, and exploring
Luray Caverns. A visit from the Serpentes Reptile Serpentarium adds a thrilling touch
to this dino-packed week. �

Best Week Ever Aug 12-16: Elevate the excitement with the BEST WEEK EVER! �
Campers enjoy arcade games, bowling, and a refreshing visit from Kona Ice. Packed with
summer favorites, this week promises rocking activities, crafts, and endless fun. S



FAQ
Do I need to pack a lunch?

A nutritious breakfast, lunch, and afternoon snack will be provided for each at no additional
charge. If for any reason your child is unable to eat the meal provided by the program, it will be

necessary for you to provide your child with lunch. You may also choose to pack your own
lunch. Campers must arrive by 9:00 AM to be included in the lunch count.

Will there be Field Trips?
Each week campers will have a field trip that corresponded to the theme as well as a nature trip. The 7-12

year old class take at least two field trips a week. Please see the field trip calendar for the list of prospective
field trips. 

 

What is the daily schedule?
Camp will run from 7:30 am - 5:30 pm. The hours between 7:30 - 9:00 am and 4:00 - 5:30 pm

are designated pick up and drop off periods. During those periods children are engaged in  unstructured play. 

 Enjoy the comfort of small class sizes with two classrooms: one for 18 children aged 5 to 6, and
another for 20 children aged 7 to 12.

Camp program prices include transportation, fees for exciting weekly field trips, learning materials, a
camp shirt, nutritious meals, and care from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm. Whether you opt for the entire

summer or choose specific weeks, your child will experience a fun-packed camp featuring STEAM,
outdoor learning, hands-on experiences, and mindfulness activities.

Our focus is to provide opportunities for your child to connect with nature, learn from experts,
explore Virginia's wonders, and encourage child-directed curiosity. Enroll your child now for an

enriching summer adventure!

About our Summer Camp

FEES
     REGISTRATION FEES

     Non-refundable and required for each participant.

         Standard registration fee: $50

      WEEKLY CAMP FEES: $410

($320 for the weeks of June 17-21 and July 1-5)

        WEEKLY DEPOSIT:

              A $50 a week deposit is required to reserve a spot in camp. 

This deposit is non-refundable and will be applied towards the balance due.




